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the internet and social networking are rapidly redefining 
organizational structure and human interaction. as a result, the 
definition of effective leadership is undergoing transformational 
change. this comprehensive program presents a broad 
investigation of fundamental concepts in management, 
leadership, and organizational change. learn the skills that 
effective leaders must now possess in order to influence 
organizational and social change. 

New York University (NYU)
Founded in 1831, New York University is ranked as
one of the top academic institutions in the world. NYU
was named by Newsweek Magazine as one of the
“New Ivies” and according to Forbes Magazine, NYU
ranks 7th among universities that have produced the
largest number of living billionaires. As the largest
private university in the U.S., NYU graduates thousands
of accomplished students each year. Famous alumni
include Angelina Jolie, Adam Sandler, and Lady Gaga.
The center of NYU is its Washington Square campus
in Greenwich Village, which stretches north to Union
Square. With no walls or gates, NYU’s campus is “in
and of the city,” drawing inspiration from the energy of
New York City.

Living and Learning together
in one residence
All Summer Discovery students live together in one
residence hall at NYU – a special feature of our
programs. This enables students and staff to develop
the close-knit community of living under one roof,
which provides immeasurable social, educational and
safety benefits. Students live in the same residence
as, and participate in many evening and weekend
activities with Discovery Internships New York students.

NYU University Hall
Students reside in University hall (known as UHall to
NYU students), one of the most popular residence
halls on campus. Located in the heart of the lively
Union Square, UHall offers apartment-style suites

with bathroom, kitchen, and dining area in each
unit. Each air-conditioned suite houses two double
rooms completely furnished with desks, closet space,
dressers, and high-speed internet. In-house facilities
include a laundry room, TV/DVD lounge, study
lounges, music rehearsal rooms and the Summer
Discovery office. With floor to ceiling windows in the
hallways, UHall provides excellent panoramic views of
the famous New York City skyline.

Food For thought
Summer Discovery students eat in a choice of NYU
dining halls. 2 meals per day are included during
the week and 1 meal per day on weekends while
on campus. Your meal plan also allows you to use
Campus Cash to eat at a variety of Union Square
restaurants or purchase food at local supermarkets.
Students enjoy the opportunity to purchase lunch on
their own in the wide variety of restaurants, cafés,
delis, and traditional New York pizzerias.

Academy Highlights
The Global Leadership & Social Change Academy is
designed to provide foundational knowledge, skills,
and practical tools to create future leaders in
business, education, and beyond. Apply the skill
sets you learn in the Academy to your home
communities, in your schools, and your future. The
dynamic curriculum combines two NYU School of
Continuing and Professional Studies (SPCS) classes,
one college credit class and one non-credit class. The
curriculum provides insight into organizational structure
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and change, ethical practices, and business and
leadership etiquette.

Course Descriptions
management, leadership, and organizational
change (4 credits)
The management of organizations requires an
understanding of institutional structures from the
perspective of both individuals and groups.  Human
behavior impacts the evolution of organizations, and
the strategies practiced by leaders of successful
organizations reflect an understanding of this dynamic.

In this class:
• Acquire an understanding of organizational

change and the steps required to bring about
positive change.

• Study leadership and leadership styles and discuss
behavioral and situational approaches to leadership.

• Learn to differentiate between leadership and
management.

• Explore ways that leaders foster creativity,
productivity, and workplace integrity.

Working individually and in teams, develop a
framework of issues leaders face including cultural,
ethical, and moral dilemmas, and examine strategies
to address them, including:

• Understanding Organizations
• Understanding Management Functions
• Understanding Organizational Structures
• Understanding Motivation
• Understanding Communication and Power
• Leadership Theories
• Leadership Speakers
• Importance of Gender and Culture in Leadership
• Organizational Change
• Innovation in Leadership
• Ethics and Standards

global leadership skills: theory and practice
(non-credit)
This class explores leadership skills and strategy in the
ever-changing global world of business, non-profits, and
communications. Leaders must now take into account
topics such as social responsibility, sustainability, and 
business/personal ethics in a global marketplace.

Revisit the leadership theories you encountered in the
credit class, and learn to apply those theories using
skills such as effective communication, organization,
writing, critical thinking, and action planning.

Put your knowledge to practical use through small-
group work. Create organizational leadership plans
that address key social and organizational issues
and present your work for peer review. Interact with
business and organization leaders through in-class
presentations and site visits. These leaders include
the CEO of an investment banking firm specializing in
health care, a financial consultant to a charitable family
foundation, and an executive from The Food Network.
Site visits may include the United Nations, Be Social
Change, The New York Stock Exchange and more.

Classes meet Monday – Thursday mornings and
afternoons for approximately 2 – 2 ½ hours each.

evening and weekend
Activities (a sampling)
• Empire State Building or Top-of-the-Rock

observation decks
• Broadway or Off-Broadway Show
• Yankees or Mets baseball game
• Picnic in Central Park
• Bronx Zoo
• Movies in Bryant Park
• Coney Island Amusement Park and Beach
• 42nd Street, Upper West Side, TriBeCa, Soho
• NBC Studio Tour
• Chelsea Market
• Boat tour of New York Harbor, the Statue of

liberty and the brooklyn bridge
• Fifth Avenue Shopping
• South Street Seaport
• Evening at a comedy club
• Visits to the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA),

museum of natural history, the guggenheim,
and other world famous museums and
attractions




